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This document is intended to provide additional information to what is already available on the Cornwall Council 
Website. 
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DENTAL CARE 
 
Smile Together: B Corp certified dental practice in multiple locations in Cornwall.  

 People who are refugees with settled status can apply for and obtain an HC2 certificate which entitles them 

to free dental care. A HC2 form is a certificate delivered by the NHS allowing you to get full help with your 

healthcare expenses. 

 

 In case of emergencies: In the case of a dental emergency, unregistered patients who don’t have a dentist 

should call 0333 405 0290. A dentist will give advice about the dental problem and any patients who require 

emergency treatment will be referred to an Urgent Dental Care Hub (out of hours, call NHS 111). If HC2 is 

produced it will be free of charge, otherwise normal NHS patient charge applies.  

 

MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES 

Psychosocial Innovation Network: 

 Provide free online (via WhatsApp/Viber/Skype/Zoom) counselling and psychological support for refugees 

from Ukraine in English, Russian or Ukrainian. Specialist psychologists in trauma and refugee support.  

  

Barnardo’s: Children’s Charity 

 Dedicated Ukrainian Support Helpline with access to interpreters in Ukrainian and Russian. Helpline hours are 

Monday – Friday 10.00am - 8.00pm and Saturday 10.00am - 3.00pm. Phone on 0800 148 8586 or by 

email ukrainiansupport@barnardos.org.uk or complete their online form. 
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CHILDCARE 
 

Universal Credit Claimants 

 If receiving Universal Credit, they may contribute up to 85% of childcare costs if working. Usually for low-

income households or 1 parent families.  

 

People Hub: helps people to get work and helps people in work with funded training. Also links people with other 

funded support in Cornwall 

 If an individual is enrolled with People Hub on a course, they can potentially provide cover for travel and 

childcare costs.  

 Email hello@peoplehub.info or call 0333 015 0699 for more information. 

 

ENGLISH CLASSES 
 

Refugee Council: UK charity working with refugees and people seeking asylum in the UK.  

 Deliver ESOL classes for unaccompanied asylum seekers under 18 years of age. In-person and via Zoom. 

Accept referrals for any young person (there is a waiting list currently). Email 

youthdevelopment@refugeecouncil.org.uk for referral forms.  

 

People Hub 

 Individuals can enrol with People Hub and complete a fully funded ESOL course.  

 ESF can fund English classes for children when adult on provision. 

 Email hello@peoplehub.info or call 0333 015 0699 for more information 

 

Language Tree: language provider in Truro 

 ESOL provider for adults 

 Will run children’s courses if able to get a group together for after school from 4pm-5:15pm. Also have 

specialist teachers who can go into schools and offer language support.  

 

Babbel: free app for phone or online  

 Free language courses, where you work at your own pace, from beginner to intermediate from Babbel: 

Babbel for Ukraine | Babbel  

 

Language Drops: online/ app vocabulary site. 

 Free year-long premium membership: Drops for Ukrainian Refugees / Drops для українських біженців 

(languagedrops.com)  
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CONVERTING UKRAINIAN QUALIFICATIONS TO UK  
 
UK ENIC: UK National Information Centre for the recognition and evaluation of international qualifications and skills. 

 The Statement of Comparability costs £49.50 + VAT* *VAT if applicable. This service is if you need to 

evidence the level of your overseas qualification for employment, study, professional registration or 

another reason. 

 UK ENIC understands the necessity to assist those with refugee and refugee-like status to access further 

study and employment in the UK. Resources on the Ukrainian education system and qualifications are 

available on their database. 

 Can work with incomplete educational documentation. ENIC apply a flexible approach to refugee 

applications in terms of which documents they accept. Where significant documents are missing, such as 

final certificates, they provide information on our Statements of Comparability to confirm the documents 

that we have reviewed. 

 If an applicant has no documentation at all, ENIC can conduct a phone interview to help put together 

contextual information that may still help. Again, information is added to the resulting Statement that 

outlines the details provided to us by the applicant.  

 
 

DBS 
 Disclosure and barring service that provides a police check to enable individual to work in certain settings like 

schools, with vulnerable adults and hospitals. 

 Have emailed DBS regarding getting enhanced DBS checks. This is for teachers, NHS staff members, etc.  

 No eligibility for basic checks.  

 May also be asked to provide a Certificate of Good Conduct to cover a period of travel or residence in another 

country.  

 Ukrainian civil service is still running although expect delays.  

 ID checks must try and use routes 1, 2 or 3, if they are unable to verify individual from the documents or they 

have insufficient ID documents the ID checker may mark question W59 on the application form as ‘No’. 

 

 Applicants who are unable to provide the required documents will then be asked to give their consent to have 

their fingerprints taken in line with the current procedure. Employers should note this will require attendance by 

the applicant at a police station at an appointed time and may add delay to the overall application process. 

For further information regarding ID checking guidelines please see the following link: ID checking guidelines for 

standard/enhanced DBS check applications from 1 July 2021 - GOV.UK  
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EXTRA FINANCIAL SUPPORT  
 
Cornwall Communities Fund  

 Grants from the Welcome Fund will be distributed to local groups and organisations offering a broad range 

of assistance and support, from the provision of essential items to family support and community 

integration.  

 

Turn2Us 

 can search grants based on age, gender, location, occupation etc   

 

Local community centres 

 Local community centres are likely to help with appeals for things like furniture etc. E.g. All Saints Church 

Community Centre, Camborne has previously created posts on its Facebook appealing to the public for 

donations for individuals whose home has burned down. Successful way to get local help. Also has 

community larder. Same with CHAOS food hub in Truro and CN4C The Elms in Redruth.   

 

British Red Cross 

 Free sim card & £50 cash for those entering UK from Ukraine crisis/ cash support for 4 weeks if UC delayed / 

generalised support such as support finding the NHS dentist or adding to waiting list.   

Contact for Cornwall: Email:  plymouthrefugeesupport@redcross.org.uk  

Call:  01752 831619  

 

Healthy Start Vouchers 

 Help buy fruit, vegetables and milk if on a low income and pregnant or have a child under 4. 

www.healthystart.nhs.uk  

 

LOCAL SUPPORT GROUPS  
 
List of Facebook groups 

 Ukraine Links & Resources - Cornwall Refugee Resource Network (crrn.org.uk)  

 

OPEN UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIP 
 

 The Open Futures Sanctuary Scholarship, launching for the first time in academic year 2022/23, will provide 
the opportunity for new, UK-resident students who have been displaced from their homeland or place of 
residence for political, economic, ethnic, environmental, or human rights pressures, to study for free. 

 
 12 scholarships will be available in 2022/23. A scholarship covers up to 360 credits of OU undergraduate 

credit-bearing study, paying for the full tuition cost of these credits, up to 120 credits each seasonal 
academic year and 360 credits in total. Check website for eligibility.  


